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Abstract
Environmental factors and competition in closely related sympatric species may result in character displacement or phenotypic convergence. We
studied the effects of sympatry on size and shape of the skulls, mandibles and molars in two species of water shrew, Neomys anomalus and Neomys
fodiens. We studied populations from six localities in Poland, three where the species are sympatric (Pomorze, Białowie _za, and Bieszczady Mts)
and three where only N. fodiens is found. We studied shape and size using geometrical landmarks. The three morphological structures that we
studied are expected to respond differently to environment and competition, because they are controlled by different numbers of gene loci, have
different developmental patterns and different functional roles. We found strong evidence that shape in all three structures was influenced by local
environment and that both species responded to geoclimatic factors in the same way. Indirect evidence suggests that the parallel response of the
two species is likely to be ecophenotypic in the case of skulls and mandibles but selective in molars. We found no evidence for character
displacement in either size or shape, although significant differences were found between the two species as a whole, and within species between
localities. Not only was there any evidence for displacement but also the species were actually more similar when they occurred in sympatry,
probably because of the similar ecophenotypic responses to their shared environment.
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Introduction

The sympatric coexistence of morphologically similar, closely

related species is a puzzle. Selection for their common
environment and shared resources will cause their phenotypes
to converge, but character displacement because of competi-

tion for limited resources will cause them to diverge (Brown
and Wilson 1956; Slatkin 1980; Ackermann and Doebeli 2004;
Zhang et al. 2004). Phenotypic plasticity, which allows the
morphology of the two species to be influenced in a non-

genetic manner, will further complicate the situation by
producing similarities that are not the product of selection
(West-Eberhard 1989). Phenotypic variation in Mediterranean

(Neomys anomalus) and Eurasian (Neomys fodiens) water
shrews was investigated, with these issues in mind. The
morphology of shrews is known to be correlated with

environmental and biotic factors (Rácz and Demeter 1998;
Wójcik et al. 2000, 2003), and these two species have partially
overlapping distributions that allow them to be studied in

sympatry and allopatry.
The size and shape of the skulls, mandibles and molar teeth

of the two species were studied to discover whether variation in
these three structures was correlated with geoclimatic factors,

whether the two species had the same response to those
geoclimatic factors and whether the species were more similar
or more different from one another where they occurred in

sympatry. The present study aimed (1) to describe geometrical
shape variation in skulls, mandibles and teeth, and to
determine whether phenotypic covariances, as measured by

the principal components (PCs) of shape, differed in the two
species; (2) to relate shape variation to geoclimatic factors such
as altitude, temperature and rainfall to determine whether the
two species responded to differences in these factors in the

same way and whether the three traits responded to the same
geoclimatic factors; (3) to measure differences in size and

geometrical shape when the species were found in sympatry

and allopatry and (4) to determine whether the pattern of
variation in size and shape is consistent with competitive
displacement.

The balance between convergence and divergence is com-
plicated for multivariate traits like the shape of skeletal
elements. The shape of a structure like the mandible is
measured with many variables (geometrical landmarks in the

case of the present study), but the variables are not normally
independent of one another. The genetic and epigenetic
covariances between the different parts of the structure mean

that selection on one part will also affect others. It is often the
case that the patterns of covariance differ in closely related
taxa, even among populations in the same species, resulting in

different phenotypic responses when the same selection applied
(Lande 1979; Steppan 1997; Badyaev and Hill 2000; Arnold
et al. 2001; Polly 2004, 2005). In circumstances where phen-

otypic covariances differ in sympatric species, the selection that
they experience from common environmental conditions may
drive their phenotypes apart rather than making them more
similar. The comparison of multivariate traits is therefore of

special interest in sympatric species, but few empirical
comparisons have been made (but see Adams and Rohlf
2000; Blows and Higgie 2003). Geometrical shape of skeletal

elements is a good system for such comparisons, because shape
is measured using many landmarks that normally have strong
covariances among them.

Water shrews have several features that make them a good
system for studying the impact of sympatry on morphology.
Neomys anomalus and N. fodiens are morphologically similar,
so much so that they are often confused in museum collections.

They also utilize similar habitat and food resources, suggesting
that they require effective mechanisms to minimize competi-
tion in order to coexist (Pucek 1981; Spitzenberger 1990;
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Churchfield 1991; Kirkland 1991; Rychlik and Zwolak 2005).
For example, habitat selection by the two species in Białowie _za
forest overlapped by about 90% (Rychlik 2000), their circa-

dian activities by 99% (Rychlik 2005) and their diets by more
than 80% (Churchfield and Rychlik 2006). Their similarity,
their share habitats and their common resources suggest that

the two species ought to respond similarly to selection when
they are found sympatrically in a common environment. Yet,
circumstantial evidence suggests that the two species may have
individual specializations beyond differences in covariance

patterns. Their geographical ranges suggest that the two
species have different tolerances to temperature and rainfall:
N. anomalus extends farther south than N. fodiens (ca. 36�30¢
versus 40�N), and N. fodiens ranges farther north than
N. anomalus (70� versus 55�30¢; Mitchell-Jones et al. 1999).
Neomys fodiens reaches higher altitudes, up to 2500 m,

whereas N. anomalus only reaches 1850 m (Spitzenberger
1990; Kryštufek et al. 2000). Aquatic specializations, such as
tail and foot hairs, are more strongly developed in N. fodiens

(Hutterer 1985; Kryštufek et al. 2000). These facts suggest that
N. fodiens may be better adapted to colder and wetter
conditions than N. anomalus. If these contextual differences
also apply at a local level, the two species might respond

differently when they are found sympatrically in the same
habitats.
The three morphological structures – skulls, mandibles and

teeth – should themselves differ in their responses to environ-
ment and selection, because they have different genetic,
developmental and functional controls (Caumul and Polly

2005). Mandibular size in mice, for example, is affected by 12
quantitative trait loci, while mandibular shape is affected by 25
(Klingenberg et al. 2001). Molar shape is influenced by many

genes that are channelled by morphogenetic processes into six
or seven independent factors (Salazar-Ciudad and Jernvall
2002, 2004). Mandible and skull bones can respond plastically
through growth and remodelling to conditions experienced by

an individual animal (Grüneberg 1963; Moore and Lavelle
1974; Hanken and Hall 1993). Tooth crowns, on the contrary,
cannot change after enamel mineralization is completed, an

event that happens before the teeth erupt (Hillson 1986;
Schroeder 1987). In shrews, eruption is completed before the
animal is born, meaning that all non-genetic environmental

effects are buffered both by the individual’s own homeostasis
and that provided by the homogenous environment of the
mother’s womb. After eruption, life history changes occur
exclusively through wear, which can be detected visually and

excluded from analysis. The genetic component of variance in
teeth should therefore be high when compared with that of the
mandibles and skulls. The functions of the three structures also

differ. Size is related to metabolic rate, diet and competition
(Schmidt-Nielsen 1984); mandible and skull shapes are related
to jaw mechanics, brain size and olfaction (Hanken and Hall

1993; Monteiro et al. 2003) and molar shape is related to the
interlocking of occluding teeth during mastication (Evans and
Sanson 2003; Polly et al. 2005).

Materials and Methods

The two Neomys species were studied in Poland where they co-occur
across the same range of latitude and longitude. By confining the
present study to one country, allthe localities had the same general
range of environmental conditions. If localities cover too large a
geographical area, environmental differences and phylogeographical

divergence are difficult to disentangle. Both sympatric and allopatric
populations of N. fodiens (Pennant, 1771) were studied, but
N. anomalus (Cabrera, 1907) could only be studied in sympatry
because there are no areas in Poland where it occurs without N. fodiens
(Fig. 1). The localities where both species occur were Białowie _za forest
(N. fodiens: n ¼ 15; N. anomalus: n ¼ 8), Bieszczady Mts (N. fodiens:
n ¼ 14; N. anomalus: n ¼ 8) and Pomorze (N. fodiens: n ¼ 11;
N. anomalus: n ¼ 9) and the localities with only N. fodiens were north,
central and west Poland (n ¼ 14, n ¼ 11 and n ¼ 5, respectively).

Sex and body mass were taken from records made at the time of
original capture. The sexes were roughly balanced in all samples except
Pomorze where males predominated in both species. Body mass was
measured in grams. Only immature animals were included to minimize
the effect of age differences and to exclude worn teeth. In shrews, an
�immature� individual is an adult that has not overwintered and
reached sexual maturity (Churchfield 1990).

The shapes of the skull, mandible (or dentary) and upper first molar
were photographed in ventral, lateral and occlusal views, respectively.
The shape was measured with two-dimensional landmarks: 24 on the
skulls, 17 on the mandibles and 10 on the molars (Fig. 2).

Landmarks were converted to shape coordinates for further
analysis. To do this, each data set (skulls, mandibles and molars)
was aligned separately using Procrustes superimposition to remove
differences in size, rotation and translation (Gower 1975; Rohlf and
Slice 1990; Rohlf 1999). Aligned shapes were projected into an
orthogonal Euclidean tangent space. The mean or consensus of each
sample was subtracted and specimens were projected onto the
eigenvectors of the covariance matrix of the residuals. The resulting
PCs scores were used for shape analysis. Differences in shape were
illustrated using a thin-plate spline deformation of the first shape into
the second (Bookstein 1989).

Centroid size of skulls, mandibles and molars was calculated as the
square root of the sum of squared distances between the landmarks
and the shape centroid (Bookstein 1991; Dryden and Mardia 1998).
Centroid size is a good measure, because it is not directly dependent on
an object’s shape in the same way that a single linear measurement,
such as skull length, can be.

Geoclimatic data for each locality were taken from published
records. Latitude, longitude and altitude were assigned based on the
geographical centre of each locality. Precipitation (annual, monthly
maximum and monthly minimum) and temperature (mean annual,
monthly maximum and monthly minimum) were assigned based on the
nearest meteorological station as follows: Białystok for Białowie_za;
Gdañsk for Pomorze; Przemyśl for Bieszczady; Suwałki for North
Poland; Toruñ for Central Poland and Zielona Góra for West Poland.
In no case was the distance between the locality and station more than
75 km. Variations among the localities in precipitation, temperature
and altitude are summarized as transects in Fig. 1.

Principal component vector angles were used to compare covariance
patterns between the two species. Angles close to 90� indicate that
patterns of covariation differ, while those close to 0� or 180� suggest
that covariation is similar (Tatsuoka 1971). Significance was tested
using an Z-test for whether the measured angle was different from a
distribution of 5000 random vector angles (a ¼ 0.05). Random vectors
are uncorrelated, so the distribution of random angles is centred on 90�
with a variance that depends on the number of elements in each vector.
A significant Z-test result therefore shows that PC vectors are more
similar than expected by chance. The exact cut-off for significance
depends on the number of variables in the vector, but angles less than
45� or greater than 135� are likely to be significantly different from
random.

Nested analysis of variance (anova) and multivariate analysis of
variance (manova) were used to test for differences in body mass,
centroid size and element shape, given species and locality and species
and sex.

Character displacement was assessed using the successive tests for
displacement, which are discussed below (Schluter and McPhail 1992;
Taper and Case 1992; Losos 2000). The most important test is whether
the characters were more different than expected by chance. The
method of Rácz and Demeter (1998) was used to test this. For each of
the three shape data sets, all pairwise distances among conspecific
samples were calculated as a null distribution of intraspecific
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differences. Distances were then calculated between N. anomalus
samples and sympatric N. fodiens and between N. anomalus and
allopatric N. fodiens. Note that the number of comparisons is n ¼ 3
and n ¼ 9, respectively. For character displacement, distances between
the N. anomalus samples and the sympatric N. fodiens samples should
be greater than the distances between N. anomalus samples and
allopatric N fodiens samples.

Two-block partial least squares (PLS) analysis (Rohlf and Corti
2000) was used to explore correlations between morphological shape
and other variables. PLS finds a set of vectors, which best explains
the covariation between the shape and the other variables. Its results
indicate which combinations of the variables are most closely related
to shape and how shape tracks changes in the other variables. This
analysis was restricted to the three localities where the two species
occur sympatrically in order to allow the morphological response to
environmental parameters to be compared directly in the two
species.

Results

Differences between sexes

Using a nested design anova to control the effect of species,
there was a small but significant difference between sexes and

body mass in N. fodiens (females were heavier), but not
N. anomalus (anova: F2,83 ¼ 5.33, p ¼ 0.01). There was no
evidence for dimorphism in any of the other variables: skull
centroid size (F2,84 ¼ 0.54, p ¼ 0.59), mandible centroid size

(F2,85 ¼ 3.09, p ¼ 0.051), molar centroid size (F2,84 ¼ 1.19,
p ¼ 0.31), skull shape (manova: Wilks� lambda ¼ 0.10,
F90,80 ¼ 1.32, p ¼ 0.11), mandible shape (Wilks�
lambda ¼ 0.53, F62,110 ¼ 0.67, p ¼ 0.96) or molar shape
(Wilks� lambda ¼ 0.57, F34,136 ¼ 1.31, p ¼ 0.14). Sexes were
pooled for further analyses.

Fig. 1. Map of Poland showing
the distribution of the two Neomys
species and the six localities. The
approximate distribution of Neo-
mys anomalus is indicated by the
light grey patches. Neomys fodiens
is distributed across all of Poland.
Profiles of precipitation, tempera-
ture and altitude along the dashed
transect are shown at the bottom.
[Neomys distribution from Pucek
and Raczyński (1983); precipita-
tion and temperature from Legates
and Willmott (1990a,b) and alti-
tude from TerrainBase (1994)]
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Size and shape variation between and within species

The two species differed in size, with N. fodiens larger in all
variables. Significant differences were found in body mass

(anova: F1,85 ¼ 29.8, p < 0.01), skull centroid size (F1,81 ¼
87.56, p < 0.01), mandible centroid size (F1,81 ¼ 155.6,
p < 0.01) and molar centroid size (F1,86 ¼ 131.4,

p < 0.01). Variance in size was equal within the two species:
body mass (Levene’s test: F1,85 ¼ 3.80, p ¼ 0.055), skull
centroid size (F1,86 ¼ 0.60, p ¼ 0.44), mandible centroid size

(F1,87 ¼ 0.13, p ¼ 0.72) and molar centroid size
(F1,86 ¼ 0.768, p ¼ 0.38).
Significant differences were found in skull shape (manova:

Wilks� lambda ¼ 0.147, F45,42 ¼ 5.42, p < 0.01), mandible

shape (Wilks� lambda ¼ 0.125, F31,65 ¼ 14.74, p < 0.01) and

molar shape (Wilks� lambda ¼ 0.437, F17,70 ¼ 5.31,
p < 0.01).

Comparison of shape variation in the two species

Variation in shape within each species was assessed using PC
analysis. The first principal component (PC 1) for each data set
was used to characterize that variation. Although it is an

incomplete characterization, PC 1 describes a transect along
the major axis of shape variation and so represents the largest
amount of variation that can be described by a single linear
vector. Shape variation in all three skeletal elements is

illustrated for both species in Fig. 3. A thin-plate spline shows
the correlated shift in landmark points as you move from one

Fig. 2. Landmarks used to repre-
sent shape. (a) Ventral skull. (b)
Lateral mandible. (c) Upper first
molar
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extreme to the other; areas where the grid is bent are where the
morphology differs the most within the species.

One of the fundamental questions was whether variation

was the same in the two species, especially whether covariation
between the landmarks was the same. This question can be
answered visually by comparing the grids and quantitatively

by comparing the PC 1 vectors. It is worth noting that when
the first PCs of two covariance matrixes are significantly
different, the matrixes themselves must be different, but it is
not necessarily true that when the first PCs are the same, the

two matrixes are also the same. Subsequent PCs could still
differ in the two species.

Variation in skull shape was different in the two species. The

first PC of skull shape in N. anomalus described changes in the
back of the palate and tooth row. It accounted for 30.4% of

the variance within that species. The first PC of N. fodiens
described anteroposterior compression of the basicranium and
accounted for 30.0% of the variance. The two PC vectors were

uncorrelated, forming a vector angle of 112.1� (Z: p ¼ 0.15),
indicating that patterns of variation and covariation in the two
species are different.

Variation in mandibular shape was also different in the two
species. The first PC of mandibular shape in N. anomalus
(29.5% of the total variance) described the relative length of
the tooth row, especially the position of the last molar relative

to the ascending ramus, while the first PC in N. fodiens (21.9%
of its variance) described the orientation of the mandibular
condyle. The angle between the two vectors was 76.7�
(Z: p ¼ 0.62), indicating significant differences between the
species.

Fig. 3. Variation along first principal components of shape in Neomys anomalus (left) and Neomys fodiens (right). (a, b) Ventral skull landmarks.
(c, d) Lateral mandible landmarks. (e, f) Molar crown landmarks. Images of structures are for orientation only and do not precisely match the
landmarks
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Variation in molar shape was similar in the two species. The
first PCs of both species described displacement of the
metacone and a change in shape of the hypocone. These

vectors accounted for 35.6% and 22.7% of the total variance
in N. anomalus and N. fodiens, respectively. The angle between
the vectors was 42.6� (Z: p ¼ 0.01), indicating that similarity

was significant.

Differences in size and shape among localities

Samples differed among localities in most aspects of size and
shape, but not in body mass or molar shape (Fig. 4).
Controlling for differences between the species with a nested

anova design, body mass did not differ significantly among
localities (anova: F7,83 ¼ 0.84, p ¼ 0.55). Skull, mandible and
molar sizes were different: skull centroid size (F7,88 ¼ 4.83,

p < 0.01), mandible centroid size (F7,88 ¼ 5.28, p < 0.01)
and molar centroid size (F7,88 ¼ 3.51, p < 0.01).
Shape differed in all morphological elements among local-

ities. Skull shape (manova: Wilks� lambda ¼ 0.00,
F45,315 ¼ 2.48, p < 0.01), mandible shape (Wilks�
lambda ¼ 0.00, F31,217 ¼ 2.30, p < 0.01) and molar shape
(Wilks� lambda ¼ 0.27, F17,119 ¼ 1.98, p < 0.00), all exhibited

significant differences. The shape differences among N. anom-
alus localities were greater for all three morphological elements
than those among N. fodiens localities (Fig. 5), suggesting

greater geographical differentiation in N. anomalus.

Character displacement in sympatric populations

There was no evidence for character displacement: the two
species were not more divergent in sympatry than in allopatry.
In fact, the two species were more alike when they were in

sympatry. For all measures of size, where one species was
smaller, the other was also (Fig. 4). This phenomenon was
particularly evident in the Pomorze samples where both N.

fodiens and N. anomalus had substantially smaller body mass,
skull centroid size, mandible centroid size and molar centroid
size. For all measures of shape, the two species were also more

similar in sympatry than in allopatry (Fig. 5). The Procrustes
shape distance between the species was smaller in sympatry
than in allopatry, although the sympatric distances fell within
the range of variation of the allopatric differences. If character

displacement was evident, the difference between the two
species was expected to be greater when in sympatry. As
discussed below, the Neomys species thus fail the first and most

basic test for character displacement, that differences in
characters be greater than expected by chance when they
occur in sympatry.

Association of morphological shape with size and geoclimatic

variables

The two-block PLS analysis was used to explore the
covariation between shape and geoclimatic variables (size,
altitude, latitude and longitude, temperature and precipita-

Fig. 4. Differences in body mass and centroid size mean values among localities for each of the two Neomys species. Bars show the 95% standard
error of each mean. Light grey line shows mean annual temperature
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tion). (Note that size is not a geoclimatic variable. The
�geoclimatic� was used to refer to all non-shape variables –

size plus the real geoclimatic variables – to simplify the
description of the PLS results.) PLS extracts a single set of
vectors, which best explains covariation between the two

blocks of data, much like regressing shape onto the geocli-
matic variables (Rohlf and Corti 2000). Each PLS vector has
an associated singular value, correlation coefficient and vector

coefficients (Table 1). The singular values report how much
of the original covariance between the data sets is described
by that vector. The correlation coefficients describe the
strength of association between the shape and the geoclimatic

variables along that vector. The vector coefficients indicate
how important each geoclimatic variable is to that vector.
(There is actually a second set of vector coefficients, which

describes the variation in shape associated with the vector.
The shape coefficients are not reported numerically, but they
are reported visually in the thin-plate spline visualizations in

Fig. 6.) In Fig. 6, the geoclimatic variables that towards the
ends of the vectors (i.e. those with the highest and lowest
loadings) have the greatest correlation with shape on that

axis. The fact that they fall at the positive or negative end is
not related to their importance on the vector, because the
sign of coefficients is arbitrary. Only the first three PLS
vectors were required to explain 80% or more of the

covariance among the data sets and are the only ones
reported.
Skull shape in both species was correlated on the first PLS

axis with altitude, maximum precipitation, mean annual
precipitation, latitude and minimum temperature (Table 1;
Fig. 6a, b). The two species were significantly similar in this

correlation (Z-test: vector angle ¼ 152.5�, p < 0.01). Altitude
and precipitation, which make large contributions to this axis,
have an obvious relevance to Neomys, because they directly

affect water flow in the streams inhabited by the animals, with
faster flow in steep, high-altitude streams with heavy preci-
pitation. The shape differences that are correlated with these
geoclimatic variables have to do with the basicranium and the

orientation of the foramen magnum (Fig. 6b), features that
are related to normal head posture and thus, probably,
swimming. Latitude and temperature are probably indirectly

associated because of the correlation of these two factors with
altitude and precipitation. Latitude and altitude are inversely
correlated, because the highest altitude site is in the south in

the Bieszczady Mts and the lowest altitude is in the north
near the Baltic coast at Pomorze (Fig. 1). Minimum tem-
perature and latitude are positively correlated because of the

ameliorating effect of the sea on minimum temperature along
low-altitude areas of the northern coast. The first PLS vector
explained 44.7% of the total covariance between the shape
and the other variables in N. anomalus and 53.1% in

N. fodiens. The second vector in both species was influenced
by skull centroid size, minimum precipitation, maximum
temperature and mean annual temperature. In N. anomalus,

longitude also had a large weighting. The second vector
accounted for an additional 28.2% of the total covariation in
N. anomalus and 20.1% in N. fodiens. The second vectors

were also significantly similar (Z-test: vector angle ¼ 128.9�,
p ¼ 0.01).
Mandible shape in both species varied in response to the

same variables as skull shape (Table 1). The first PLS vector

had high loadings from altitude, maximum precipitation,
latitude and minimum temperature (Fig. 6c, d). In N. anom-
alus, maximum and mean annual temperatures, altitude and

precipitation were the important factors. The first vector
explained 56.0% of the covariation in N. anomalus and 45.7%
in N. fodiens. The two were significantly similar (Z-test: vector

angle ¼ 54.2�, p < 0.01). On the second PLS axis, maximum
and mean annual temperatures had high loadings at one end
and minimum precipitation at the other in both species

(Table 1). Longitude was important in both species, but in
opposite association to the other variables. Centroid size was
also important in N. fodiens. The second PLS vector was
significantly similar in the two species (vector angle ¼ 14.4�,
p < 0.01).
The correlation of molar shape to geoclimatic variables had

some similarities between the two species and with skull and

mandible shape, but also some interesting differences

Fig. 5. Shape differences among sympatric and allopatric populations
of Neomys in (a) skulls, (b) mandibles and (c) molars
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(Table 1). The first PLS axis in both species was strongly
influenced by latitude and minimum temperature, as with the
other structures (Fig. 6e, f). Unlike the other structures,

longitude weighed heavily on the first axis, suggesting that
geographical distance was an important differentiating factor.
Precipitation and altitude played important roles in

N. anomalus, as with skulls and mandibles, but body mass
and molar centroid size were also important in N. fodiens.
Annual and monthly minimum mean precipitation and mean
annual and monthly minimum temperatures had the heaviest

weight on the first PLS axis. The first vector was significantly
similar in the two species (Z-test: vector angle ¼ 128.1�,
p < 0.01). The second vector was influenced in both species

by body mass, minimum, maximum and mean temperatures,
and minimum precipitation (Table 1). Longitude was import-
ant on this axis in N. anomalus and centroid size was important

in N. fodiens. The second molar vectors were also significantly
similar in the two species (vector angle ¼ 130.7�, p < 0.01).

Discussion

Geographical variation in size followed a south to north cline
where the two species were in sympatry, but a north to south
cline where N. fodiens occurred by itself. In sympatry, size was

the smallest in the north at Pomorze and the largest in the
south at Bieszczady in both species and for all four measures of
size (Fig. 4). The parallel trends in both species suggest that

local factors outweigh competitive displacement in determin-
ing size. Bieszczady is not only in the south, but it is also at
high elevation. Previous studies have found that shrews are
larger at high altitudes (Homolka 1980; Spitzenberger 1980).

The allopatric samples of N. fodiens had a latitudinal size trend
that was opposite to the sympatric samples, with the largest
allopatric animals in the north (West < Central < North) for

all variables except mandible size. The allopatric pattern is
consistent with Bergmann’s rule, which predicts that size will
be larger in high-latitude, cold areas. A previous study on body

Table 1. Partial least squares
(PLS) analysis of size, climatic
and spatial variables and skull,
mandible and molar shape in Neo-
mys. The weighting of each varia-
ble on the first three PLS vectors
(1–3) is reported with the singular
value and percent covariation
explained by each vector and the
correlation between shape and
other variables on that vector

Variable

Neomys anomalus Neomys fodiens

1 2 3 1 2 3

Skulls
Body mass 0.167 )0.192 )0.910 0.113 )0.158 )0.607
Annual precip )0.357 )0.120 )0.136 0.357 )0.151 )0.108
Max mon precip )0.373 )0.061 )0.134 0.374 )0.075 )0.083
Min mon precip )0.247 )0.324 )0.124 0.242 )0.405 )0.183
Mean ann temp )0.302 0.363 )0.056 0.292 0.443 0.116
Max mon temp )0.251 0.418 )0.031 0.242 0.506 0.147
Min mon temp 0.384 )0.152 0.110 )0.380 )0.192 )0.012
Latitude 0.393 0.179 )0.027 )0.373 0.075 0.084
Longitude 0.123 0.524 )0.084 0.242 )0.303 0.057
Altitude )0.413 )0.010 0.022 0.387 0.112 0.020
Centroid size )0.045 )0.452 0.310 0.162 )0.427 0.731
Singular value 0.0212 0.0133 0.0046 0.0168 0.0066 0.0040
% Cov explained 44.7 28.2 9.8 53.1 20.1 12.6
Correlation 0.91 0.90 0.70 0.84 0.69 0.66

Mandibles
Body mass 0.142 )0.069 0.230 0.004 )0.058 )0.897
Annual precip )0.305 )0.274 0.188 )0.310 )0.233 0.073
Max mon precip )0.339 )0.212 0.156 )0.343 )0.160 0.057
Min mon precip )0.135 )0.463 0.280 )0.139 )0.468 0.118
Mean ann temp )0.404 0.296 )0.130 )0.386 0.388 )0.069
Max mon temp )0.372 0.378 )0.181 )0.352 0.464 )0.089
Min mon temp 0.416 )0.025 )0.027 0.412 )0.112 0.002
Latitude 0.328 0.272 0.055 0.343 0.159 )0.058
Longitude )0.088 0.482 0.038 )0.190 )0.400 0.086
Altitude )0.400 )0.097 )0.123 )0.398 0.012 0.011
Centroid size 0.067 )0.338 )0.860 )0.115 )0.364 )0.386
Singular value 0.0393 0.0133 0.0072 0.0263 0.0169 0.0076
% Cov explained 56.0 19.0 10.3 45.7 29.3 13.1
Correlation 0.87 0.74 0.79 0.79 0.60 0.59

Molars
Body mass 0.088 0.155 )0.745 0.426 )0.448 0.130
Annual precip )0.414 0.064 )0.131 0.346 )0.024 )0.163
Max mon precip )0.411 )0.009 )0.137 0.333 0.040 )0.185
Min mon precip )0.366 0.326 )0.089 0.339 )0.254 )0.055
Mean ann temp )0.196 )0.489 )0.114 0.087 0.426 )0.237
Max mon temp )0.124 )0.543 )0.096 0.023 0.462 )0.221
Min mon temp 0.351 0.260 0.143 )0.245 )0.252 0.237
Latitude 0.392 )0.114 )0.224 )0.333 )0.040 0.186
Longitude 0.229 )0.479 )0.115 0.318 )0.189 )0.015
Altitude )0.366 )0.087 0.177 0.268 0.216 )0.207
Centroid size 0.033 )0.113 0.514 0.348 0.436 0.825
Singular value 0.0469 0.0345 0.0165 0.0240 0.0155 0.0132
% Cov explained 39.4 29.0 13.8 36.1 23.2 19.8
Correlation 0.58 0.58 0.79 0.49 0.51 0.42
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mass in Sorex found an opposite trend in which the larger
animals were farther south (Ochocińska and Taylor 2003). It is

unclear why water shrew species should conform to Berg-
mann’s rule when they occur by themselves, but not when they
are found in sympatry. Perhaps, the two species interact in

such a way that influences size, but if they do, the interaction

makes them more similar rather than more different as would
be the case if there were competitive displacement. The issue

merits further investigation.
Greater variation in N. anomalus may be due to its

subordinate position when it is in sympatry with N. fodiens.

Variation was greater within N. anomalus than in N. fodiens in

Fig. 6. Shape variation in Neomys
anomalus and Neomys fodiens
along the first partial least squares
(PLS) axis and the importance of
other variables. (a) Skulls of
N. anomalus. (b) Skulls of N. fod-
iens. (c) Mandibles of N. anomalus.
(d) Mandibles of N. fodiens.
(e) Upper first molars of N. anom-
alus. (f) Upper first molars of
N. fodiens. Each panel shows shape
differences as deformations across
the top with weightings of other
variables on the PLS axis across
the bottom. The centre spline
shows the mean shape and the
other two show deformations from
the mean at ±0.1 units along the
axis. Polarity in PLS axes is arbi-
trary and each panel has been ori-
ented to emphasize similarities
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skulls, mandibles and molars (Fig. 5). One might expect
greater variation in a species that is subordinate to another,
because strong interspecific competition produces stress, espe-

cially in the subordinate species. In other shrew species, stress
has been shown to decrease developmental stability and
increase fluctuating asymmetry of morphological characters,

which combine to increase environmental phenotypic variance
(Zakharov et al. 1991; Pankakoski et al. 1992; Zakharov and
Yablokov 1997; Hejduk 1998). Field studies support the
contention that the greater variation in N. anomalus is due to

stress, because they confirm the dominance of N. fodiens in
terms of behaviour (Krushinska and Pucek 1989; Krushinska
and Rychlik 1993; Krushinska et al. 1994; Rychlik and

Zwolak 2006) and population size (Dehnel 1950; Aulak
1970; Pucek 1981; Libois 1995; Rozhdestvenskaya and Sido-
rovich 1995; Rychlik 2000).

An alternative cause for greater variation in N. anomalus is
that that the species sampled were from the periphery of its
geographical range (Pomorze is, in fact, the northernmost

occurrence of N. anomalus). When populations are at the edges
of the geographical range of a species, they are often living in
suboptimal conditions, sometimes just at their tolerance limit.
The phenotype in edge populations may differ considerably

from that at the centre of the geographical range (Yablokov
1986; Hoffmann and Parsons 1993; Hejduk 1998). The samples
of N. fodiens, in contrast, come from the centre of its species

range.
A third possible cause for greater geographical variation in

N. anomalus is that its populations were disjunct, whereas

those from N. fodiens were taken from a continuous range,
allowing for the possibility of gene flow (Fig. 1). Interestingly,
previous allozyme studies suggested that N. fodiens is more

genetically diverse than N. anomalus (Wójcik et al. 1996),
despite the greater morphological variation found in the latter.
The pattern of phenotypic variation in skull and mandible

shapes was different in the two species. The PC 1 of both skull

and mandible shape in N. anomalus were dominated by
landmarks of the mouth and the pharynx. Both the upper and
lower tooth rows were correlated with the shape of the

posterior palate, glenoid fossa and coronoid process. All of
these structures are associated with mastication, and so their
variation could be coordinated by selection for diet (Rychlik

1997; Rychlik and Jancewicz 2002; Churchfield and Rychlik
2006). Interestingly, the PC 1 of skull and mandible shapes in
N. fodiens were not dominated by the same masticatory
structures, but rather by the basicranium and mandibular

condyle, respectively. The function of the basicranium is not
likely to be related directly to diet, but is more likely to be
associated with brain size, cranial flexion and posture, or shape

of the ear region. Hutterer (1985) found that the braincase of
semiaquatic shrews generally was broader and had a larger
foramen magnum than in non-aquatic species. The variation in

this region of N. fodiens skulls may be related to their stronger
aquatic specialization and more efficient underwater foraging
(Rychlik 1997).

Unlike cranial variation, phenotypic variation in molar
shape was similar in the two species. The metacone and
hypocone (landmarks 3–5 and 6–9, respectively) dominated
the PC 1 of molar shape in both species. Teeth have an obvious

link with diet and the two species are very similar in diet
(Churchfield and Rychlik 2006). All mammalian molars share
common developmental processes that may canalize variation

along similar lines, especially in closely related species (Jernvall

1995; Salazar-Ciudad and Jernvall 2002; Polly 2005; Polly
et al. 2005).

There was no evidence for competitive character displace-

ment when the two species were found in sympatry. A series of
six successive tests have been proposed for the recognition of
character displacement (Schluter and McPhail 1992; Taper and

Case 1992; Losos 2000), and the Neomys species fail on the
first and most basic of the following: (1) differences in
characters should be greater than expected by chance when
the species occur in sympatry, (2) those differences should be

related to resource use, (3) the resources should be limiting, (4)
resource distributions should be the same in sympatry and
allopatry, (5) the differences should have evolved in situ and (6)

the differences should be genetically based. The two Neomys
species fail on the first of the tests because neither size nor
shape in any of the traits was more different when the species

occurred sympatrically than when they were apart. Rácz and
Demeter (1998) also found no evidence for competitive
displacement in mandible shape in Hungarian Neomys, but

they did find that the two species seemed to show displacement
in size. The displacement observed in Hungary may be related
to the unusual demographics of N. anomalus and N. fodiens,
where the former is more numerous (Rácz and Demeter 1998).

Through most of their sympatric range, N. fodiens is the most
numerous of the two species.

Interestingly, the two species appeared to be more similar in

sympatry than in allopatry, most likely because of similar
ecophenotypic response to geoclimatic factors. PLS analysis
revealed that both species appear to have responded to the

same gradient of factors, primarily the interaction between
latitude, temperature, altitude and precipitation (Figs 1 and 6).
The factors associated with skull and mandible shapes were

nearly identical in the two species, despite the difference in the
major axes of their phenotypic covariation. The greater
similarity in sympatric populations of the two species than in
allopatric ones is probably because of convergent plastic

responses to the same environment. Neet and Hausser (1990)
found that the shrews Sorex araneus and Sorex coronatus were
more similar in mandible shape along zones of contact than

they were apart.
Adaptive selection and ecophenotypic plasticity both are

likely to explain the environmental variance in skulls and

mandibles, but only adaptive selection is likely to explain
environmental variance in molars. In skulls, the environmental
response in both species was the relative lengthening and
shortening of the region between the pharynx and the

basicranium. In mandibles, the environmental response was
in the angle of the ramus to the body. Biomechnically, these
differences in mandible shape correspond to bite force. Shrews

with long coronoid processes set at an acute angle to the
ventral margin of the mandible have a stronger bite (Carraway
and Verts 1994). Skull and mandible shapes were both

correlated with the same geoclimatic factors, especially alti-
tude, precipitation, minimum temperature and latitude. Molar
shape, however, was correlated with fewer geoclimatic factors,

with mean and maximum temperatures playing less of a role
than in the other two structures. The environmental correla-
tion with molar shape differed in the two species, in that size
was an important factor in N. fodiens, but not in N. anomalus.

It should not be surprising that molar shape responds to fewer
geoclimatic variables than skulls and mandibles, because only
the latter two structures are capable of ecophenotypic response

during the lifetime of the individual animal. The primary
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mechanism for molar shape to be correlated with environment
is through local evolutionary adaptation via selection. Eco-
phenotypic plastic responses probably allow skulls and man-

dibles to covary with more environmental factors than they
could if selection were acting alone. The supposition that skulls
and mandibles have a stronger ecophenotypic component than

molars is further supported by the fact that a smaller
percentage of molar shape variation was explained by the first
environmental PLS axes (39.4% in N. anomalus and 36.1% in
N. fodiens) when compared with skulls and mandibles (44.7%

and 56.0%, respectively in N. anomalus and 53.1% and 45.7%,
respectively in N. fodiens).

Do the species have different covariance patterns and have

they responded the same to selection? These questions can be
partially answered from the present data, but first some
consideration must be given to what type of covariances have

been measured. The phenotype can be decomposed into
genetic and environmental parts: P ¼ G + E.P is the matrix
of phenotypic variances and covariances, a matrix that

describes not only the phenotypic variation but also the
correlations between different traits within that phenotype.
G is the matrix of genetic variances and covariance, a matrix
that describes the heritable part of the phenotype. E is the

matrix of environmental variances and covariances, the part of
the phenotype that is produced by ecophenotypic plasticity.
Technically, only P was measured in this study. Decomposing

P into G and E requires breeding or common garden
experiments, which have not been conducted. However, it is
possible to infer something about G and E from the results.

First, from the PC analyses it is known that P is different in the
two species for skull and mandible shape, but not necessarily
for molar shape. Something is known about environmentally

correlated variance from the PLS analysis, but it is important
to note that environmental correlation can arise from adaptive
selection (i.e. as part of G) or as ecophenotypic variance (i.e. as
part of E). For skull and mandible shape, it was found that the

two phenotypes responded in the same way to geoclimatic
factors and was concluded that at least part of that response
must be ecophenotypic, suggesting that E is approximately

equal in the two species for these two structures; G must
therefore be different in the two species for skulls and
mandibles, as P was different. In molars, the response to

geoclimatic factors was different in the two species, but it was
concluded that the response was likely to be adaptive, as molar
crowns do not remodel. If correct, the two species also differ in
G for molar shape. These hypotheses deserve direct experi-

mental testing.
All of this suggests that the two species are adapted in

different ways, that they have different genetic correlations that

will respond differently to selection, but that they have similar
ecophenotypic responses to environmental factors. As the
species are found together in the same habitats, it was expected

that the same selection pressures on them. That selection
should push the phenotypes of the two species apart because of
their different genetic covariances. However, the phenotypes

appear to converge when the species are found at the same
locality. This lack of character displacement suggests that the
species are not under the same selection, suggesting further
that they are specialized differently. Other circumstantial

evidence also argues for different specialization in the two
species. Neomys fodiens is generally considered to be derived
from an N. anomalus ancestor and stronger aquatic speciali-

zations (Spitzenberger 1990; Kryštufek et al. 2000). The two

species also appear to have evolved in different climates –N.
anomalus having spent most of its evolutionary history in the
Balkans and Anatolia, and N. fodiens in Europe (Kryštufek

et al. 2000) – and so should be adapted for different environ-
mental regimes (Rychlik 1998; Kryštufek et al. 2000; but note
the caveats of Kryštufek and Griffiths 2000 who said that the

fossil biogeographical history may be biased by misidentifica-
tion of skeletal remains).

Conclusions

Slatkin (1980) predicted that under normal conditions, com-
petition for the same resources does not usually lead to

significant character displacement. The phenotypic response to
resource competition is balanced by selection for specialization
on the resource, which draws the species closer, and selection

to avoid competition, which drives them apart. Slatkin further
argued that displacement was especially unlikely when the two
species have different relative abundances, which is true for

Neomys. In such cases, the relationship between the phenotype
and the resource acquisition must be directionally skewed for
displacement to occur.
There was no evidence for character displacement in either

size or shape variables in Neomys in Poland, although size
displacement was found in Hungarian populations (Rácz and
Demeter 1998). Indeed, there was weak evidence that character

displacement converges when the two species co-occur,
perhaps because selective pressure for resource specialization
is greater than that from competition. This is not the case in

Neomys, however. The data suggest that the genetic covari-
ances in shape, G, are different in the two species. If their
phenotypes had converged because of selection, a common set

of genetic covariances should also have resulted (Zeng 1988).
The differences in covariances may suggest that the two species
are responding to different selective pressures and must have
different limiting resources.

The skull and mandible shapes in both species respond to
the same geoclimatic factors. It seems likely, given the results,
that the similarities in response in skull and mandible shapes

are plastic rather than genetic, a proposition that can be tested
experimentally. Similar ecophenotypic responses to the local
environment may be another explanation for the convergence

of the two species when they cohabit the same locality. It was
also found that geoclimatic factors affecting molar shape were
different than those affecting skull and mandible shapes. Teeth
have a much shorter period when they are susceptible to plastic

influences, a period that in shrews occurs when the teeth are
not erupted and the individual is unborn. The association of
molar shape to environment is, therefore, likely to be an

evolutionary one resulting from selective divergence in the
phenotype.
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Resume

Respuesta a factores competitivos y ambientales: forma del cráneo,
mandı́bula y dentición de los musgaños polacos (Neomys, Soricidae,
Mammalia)

La respuesta morfológica a la competencia y a factores ambientales
comunes en dos especies simpátricas y estrechamente emparentadas
puede dar lugar a un desplazamiento de caracteres o a una conver-
gencia fenotı́pica. Se estudiaron los efectos de la asociación simpátrica
en la forma y tamaño del cráneo, mandı́bula y molares en dos especies
de musgaños Neomys anomalus y N. fodiens. Se examinaron seis
localidades en Polonia, tres de ellas habitadas por ambas especies,
(Pomorze, Białowie_za, y las montañas de Bieszczady), y tres habitadas
exclusivamente por N. fodiens. Se caracterizó la forma y el tamaño de
cada uno de los tres elementos óseos usando marcas geométricas. Estas
tres estructuras, que son controladas por un número distinto de genes,
presentan distintos patrones de desarrollo y funciones. Cada una es,
pues, susceptible a distintas influencias ambientales. No se encontraron
evidencias de desplazamiento de caracteres ni en tamaño ni en forma,
aunque se observaron diferencias significativas entre ambas especies en
general, y dentro de cada especie entre las distintas localidades. Se
encontró una clara evidencia de que las tres formas tipo estaban
influenciadas por las diferencias ambientales entre las distintas
localidades y de que los fenotipos de ambas especies respondieron
del mismo modo a dichas diferencias. La causa de la respuesta
ambiental es probable que sea ecofenotı́pica en el caso de cráneos y
mandı́bulas, pero genética en molares. La respuesta ambiental parece
ser la responsable del aumento en la similaridad fenotı́pica entre
poblaciones simpátricas de dos especies. Indicios indirectos sugieren
que los fenotipos del cráneo, mandı́bula y molares de las dos especies
están especializados para explotar recursos ligeramente diferentes.
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